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STANDARD II.C. DRAFT – 9/22/22 

Standard II.C. Student Support Services   

1. The institution regularly evaluates the quality of student support services and 
demonstrates that these services, regardless of location or means of delivery, including 
distance education and correspondence education, support student learning, and 
enhance accomplishment of the mission of the institution. (ER 15)  

Evidence of Meeting the Standard  

Regular Evaluation of Student Support Services. CCSF evaluates the quality of student 
support services on a regular basis through the Comprehensive Program Review cycle which 
includes both annual plans and a comprehensive 3-year plan. The Institutional Assessment Plan 
sets forth the timeline for student service outcome assessment, a key component of Program 
Review. (IIC1-1, IIC1-2, IIC1-3, IIC4) 

Within the Program Review cycle, each student service department and program must 
demonstrate how they meet assessment currency by (1) providing plans to ensure that they assess 
service outcomes at least once every three years and (2) identifying service outcomes that they 
will assess in the coming year. (IIC1-5, IIC1-6, IIC1-7) 

Supporting Student Learning Regardless of Location or Means of Delivery. CCSF provides 
students with appropriate student support services to support student learning. The College 
provides services for all students as well as designated student populations and through various 
modes of delivery. (IIC1-8, IIC1-9) 

The delivery of student services changed dramatically when the College moved to remote 
learning in response to the COVID 19 pandemic. A survey in May 2021 asked how easy or 
difficult it was to access student services; most respondents reported ease of access to all student 
services. (IIC1-10; see also response to Standard IIC3)  

With the assistance of the Office of Research and in conjunction with the SSO Workgroup, two 
multi-departmental service assessments are taking place to evaluate virtual interactions with 
students to ensure access to services in the distance delivery mode is sufficient to support student 
learning. Assessment components include: 

• A qualitative reflection project (currently in progress among the student support services) 
(IIC1-11, IIC1-12, IIC1-13)  

• A quantitative evaluation of virtual counters (currently in progress among the direct 
student services units) (IIC1-14)  

Prior assessments to ensure that services are meeting students’ needs included an assessment of 
Admissions and Records’ use of Credentials Solutions to provide students with electronic 
transcripts. (IIC1-15) 
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Enhancing Accomplishment of the College’s Mission. CCSF is developing a robust planning 
and evaluation process that links student service program goals and outcome assessments to the 
Student Affairs Action Plan which in turn draws on and connects to the Education Master Plan 
and other College initiatives, all of which support the College’s fulfillment of its mission. (IIC1-
16) 

Additionally, clear alignment between student support services and the mission of the College is 
through Institutional Learning Outcome (ILO) 4: Career and Personal Development, which 
speaks to the total student experience at the College and the many services available to help 
students meet their educational goals. (IIC1-17) 

Analysis and Evaluation  

The College’s Program Review cycle serves as the primary mechanism to evaluate the 
effectiveness and goals of the College’s wide array of student services utilizing outcomes 
assessment. 

Student service programs and departments also work together to evaluate the quality of their 
services in support of student learning in additional ways as well, particularly when services 
need to adjust to new circumstances such as during the time of COVID.  

The integration of student service outcome assessment practices with the Student Affairs Action 
Plan further ensures that services enhance accomplishment of the College mission. 

2. The institution identifies and assesses learning support outcomes for its student 
population and provides appropriate student support services and programs to achieve 
those outcomes.  The institution uses assessment data to continuously improve student 
support programs and services.  

Evidence of Meeting the Standard  

The College’s Institutional Assessment Plan guides the College’s continuous cycle of outcomes 
assessment, which includes student services outcomes (SSOs). SSOs comprise service area 
outcomes (SAOs) and student service learning outcomes (SSLOs). SAOs describe the level of 
efficiency and effectiveness of a service area and its ability to serve the department’s mission 
and program objectives. SSLOs describe what a student is able to do after receiving a service. 
(IIC2-1) 

The student service departments define outcomes and identify assessment measures by reviewing 
the College mission, Institutional Learning Outcomes (ILOs), and their respective program 
mission statements. This work fosters collaboration and dialog among all service programs and 
departments. The College’s SSO Handbook, Student and Learning Support Services SLO 
Coordinator, and SSO Workgroup support these student services programs in identifying and 
assessing SAOs and SSLOs with the goal of utilizing assessment results as the basis for 
continuous improvement. The workgroup meets regularly to support both unit-level assessments 
and the collaborative student service outcome assessment process. (IIC2-2, IIC2-3, IIC2-4, IIC2-
5, IIC2-6) 
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Each service area assesses outcomes at least once every three years, analyzes the results, and 
identifies improvement plans through the Program Review process. The College utilizes 
curriQūnet to collect assessment data, analyze that data, report on findings, and describe plans 
for improvement based on those findings. (IIC2-7, IIC2-8, IIC2-9, IIC2-11, IIC2-12, IIC2-13, 
IIC2-14, IIC2-15) 

Analysis and Evaluation    

CCSF defines and assesses learning support outcomes for its diverse student population and 
provides appropriate support programs and services to achieve outcomes.  

Well-established College processes provide ongoing and systematic assessment of student 
services. All student services areas conduct outcome assessment to ensure that those services 
meet the diverse needs of all students, and to improve them as needed based on assessment 
results. The Student and Learning Support Services SLO Coordinator and SSO Workgroup 
support this work drawing on the College’s Institutional Assessment Plan and SSO Handbook. 

3. The institution assures equitable access to all its students by providing appropriate, 
comprehensive, and reliable services to students regardless of service location or 
delivery method. (ER 15)  

Evidence of Meeting the Standard  

Providing Accessible, Appropriate, Comprehensive, and Reliable Services. The College 
provides the following core services at the Ocean Campus and at each of the Centers:  

• Admissions and Records 
• Bookstore/Access to Course Materials 
• Counseling 
• Financial Aid 
• Library and Learning Resources 
• Student Conduct/Discipline 
• Student Government 

In addition, the College provides health services through the Ocean Campus Student Health 
Services (SHS) clinic and telemedicine through the SHS website. Student Health services also 
provides information through a monthly newsletter, an annual health fair, and vaccination clinics 
at the Centers. The College also provides a variety of programs that support specific populations 
of students such as CalWORKs, EOPS/CARE, HARTS, and Guardian Scholars. In addition, a 
number of resource centers across the College provides a variety of programs that support 
specific populations of students such as CalWORKs, EOPS/CARE, HARTS, and Guardian 
Scholars. In addition, a number of resource centers across the College provide resources, shared 
spaces, and learning resources. Many of these programs are housed at the Ocean site with 
branches at other sites, primarily Mission and John Adams.  
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The College’s Equitable Access to Success Evaluation (EASE) Workgroup evaluates the extent 
to which students have equitable access to the core services. The most recent findings show that, 
on balance, students continue to have equitable access to services at the Centers. However, 
EASE identified some gaps, particularly related to noncredit student registration and alignment 
of instructional offerings with services. EASE also noted the importance of continuing 
collaboration across services and locations. (IIC3-1) 

Ensuring Access via Online Services. A silver lining of the COVID-19 pandemic was the 
necessary shift to remote services, which led the College to provide online access for all students 
regardless of location by developing a virtual campus. As a result, CCSF now offers services in 
an expanded variety of modalities—in-person, zoom conference, drop-in virtual counter via 
zoom, email, phone, and through Canvas. In-person services are still available at the Centers to 
ensure that students continue to have equitable access. (IIC3-2, IIC3-3) 

Students have multiple access points to 24/7 information about student services via telephone (1-
877-379-2491) as well as through the College’s website and Canvas LMS. In addition, students 
can access resources via the MyRam student portal, which includes class planning and 
registration, academic records, grades, scholarship, and financial aid details as well as billing 
information. Students can register, view their schedule of classes, and pay fees all from one site 
through Admissions and Records. (IIC3-4, IIC3-5, IIC3-6, IIC3-7, IIC3-8, IIC3-9, IIC3-10, IIC3-
11, IIC3-12) 

Students who need assistance can access the College’s Help Desk webpage or its virtual 
assistance Rocky the Ram at any time online or by phone; if Rocky is not able to be of 
assistance, the system connects the student with a live agent. (IIC3-13) 

Ensuring Access to Online Services via Technology. The Digital Literacy Project (DLP), 
which is supported by Student Equity funds, is an example of multiple departments working 
together to close the digital divide for low-income student populations. Their work ensures that 
all students have the technology they need to access online resources. (IIC3-14) 

Ensuring Continuity of Services During Remote Instruction. After the move to remote 
learning in response to the COVID-19 pandemic, the Office of Research and Planning conducted 
a survey in May of 2021 that revealed students were able to access services with moderate ease. 
In addition, the College has been assessing services during COVID-19, including an assessment 
of the virtual counters and an EASE assessment of the core services at each site. (IIC3-15, IIC3-
16, IIC3-17) 

Analysis and Evaluation  

CCSF provides services in a variety of locations and is accessible from a variety of modalities 
including both in-person and online as well as both synchronous and asynchronous. CCSF’s 
services strive to meet the needs of the general population of students and the special populations 
who may need more customized and integrated services. Through EASE, the College monitors 
the efficacy of and access to services provided in the effort to continuously improve these service 
offerings.  

https://ccsfkb.blackbelthelp.com/
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Although student access to services is equitable on balance, the College has found it difficult to 
raise sufficient awareness of resources and services available to students. The Quality Focus 
Essay contained within this ISER provides more detail about and addresses this challenge. 

4. Co-curricular programs and athletics programs are suited to the institution’s mission 
and contribute to the social and cultural dimensions of the educational experience of its 
students.  If the institution offers co-curricular or athletic programs, they are conducted 
with sound educational policy and standards of integrity.  The institution has 
responsibility for the control of these programs, including their finances.  

Evidence of Meeting the Standard  
Co-Curricular Programs. The Student Activities Office facilitates student empowerment, 
leadership, and advocacy by strengthening student participation in the life, governance, and 
success of the College. The office provides resources, support, and training to eight Associated 
Student Councils, and more than 40 clubs, student organizations, and resource centers. The wide 
variety of clubs reflect the diverse interests of CCSF students. (IIC4-1) 
All registered students are members of the Associated Students (AS). The AS Constitution sets 
up an Executive Council as a representative body for all College locations (Ocean Campus and 
Centers) to facilitate communication, leadership, and advocacy. Board policies demonstrate 
support for these co-curricular activities at the highest level. (IIC4-2, IIC4-3, IIC4-4, IIC4-5, 
IIC4-6, IIC4-7, IIC4-8, IIC4-9) 
The 2021 Institutional Learning Outcome (ILO4) Report documents students’ direct feedback 
regarding the impact of their involvement in cocurricular programs, specifically noting 
interactions with peers through clubs, organizations, services, and classes as providing key 
opportunities for reflection and growth. As noted in the report, students emphasized the impact 
of peer-to-peer relationships for students in supporting their attainment of ILO 4A, both in 
cultivating resources for career and academic success, and in reflecting on their own 
achievements and experiencing the confidence that comes from that. Opportunities for student 
leadership—through Associated Students, clubs, peer counseling, etc.—are vital to this 
process. (IIC4-10) 

Athletics. The mission of the Athletics Program at CCSF is to provide opportunities and 
resources for all student-athletes to achieve their academic and athletic goals. CCSF Athletics 
prepares successful members of society by promoting character development, instilling 
accountability, encouraging self-discipline, and teaching life-long learning skills in the pursuit of 
academic and athletic excellence. (IIC4-11, IIC4-12) 

CCSF Athletic Programs follow the governance, policies, procedures, operational structure and 
bylaws established and administered by the California Community College Athletic Association 
(CCCAA). The athletic program is structured for intercollegiate student-athletes and provides 
opportunities for men and women to participate equally, in accordance with Title IX, the 
California Education Code, and the Equity in Athletics Disclosure Act (EADA). Appropriate 
conduct and knowledge of CCCAA bylaws and decorum policy is expected by all CCSF athletic 
representatives at all time. To ensure student eligibility compliance with the CCCAA bylaws, 
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each individual affiliated with a sport program must take a compliance exam and pass with a 
score of 80 percent or higher. Additionally, in-service training is provided two times a year (fall 
and spring) to review the following: CCSF Mission, CCSF Athletic Department Mission, CCSF 
Student-Athlete Code of Conduct, Expectation of the Student-Athlete, Expectations of the 
Coaches, CCCAA Legislative Updates, Eligibility, Recruiting, Contest and Season of Sport, 
Playing rules for each sport, Decorum, Coaches Code of Professional Conduct and Ethics and 
Concussion Management. Upon completion of the exam and training, a statement of compliance 
(R-2 form) is sent to the commissioner and the CCCAA. (IIC4-13) 

Athletes at CCSF have access to academic counselors. Counselors support intercollegiate 
athletes in making informed choices by ensuring that they are enrolling in the correct classes and 
by assisting them in the academic planning process. Athletes also have priority registration and 
access to a study hall to further support their achievement of their academic goals. (IIC4-14, 
IIC4-15, IIC4-16) 

Analysis and Evaluation  
CCSF provides co-curricular and athletic opportunities for its students that support peer 
connection and contribute to the social and cultural dimensions of the student experience. The 
College conducts these programs with integrity following sound educational policy and manages 
these programs, including financial oversight. 

5. The institution provides counseling and/or academic advising programs to support 
student development and success and prepares faculty and other personnel 
responsible for the advising function. Counseling and advising programs orient 
students to ensure they understand the requirements related to their programs of 
study and receive timely, useful, and accurate information about relevant 
academic requirements, including graduation and transfer policies. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
Counseling and/or Academic Advising Programs to Support Student Development and 
Success. CCSF provides counseling programs and services to enhance student equity, success, 
and completion. Counselors provide academic, career, personal, and educational planning 
services through appointments, orientations, workshops, and classes. (IIC5-1) 
Specialized counseling programs focus on specific populations, including, but not limited to, 
Extended Opportunity Programs and Services (EOPS), Disabled Students Programs and Services 
(DSPS), CalWORKs, Transfer Center, Guardian Scholars, PUENTE, City Dream, New 
Directions, and Veterans Services. (IIC5-2, IIC5-3, IIC5-4, IIC5-5, IIC5-6, IIC5-7, IIC5-8, IIC5-
9, IIC5-10) 
Retention programs such as the UMOJA/African American Scholastic Programs, Asian Pacific 
American Student Success Program, Latino Services Network, TULAY, and VASA/Oceania 
Student Success Program provide comprehensive support to meet students’ basic needs and 
enhance student success. (IIC5-11) 
Additionally, counselors teach several counseling courses and offer career and transfer 
workshops to support student success. Examples include AAPS 100 (Achieving Academic 
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Success), CRER 60 (Creating Career Options), and DSPS 4028 (Coping with Acquired Brain 
Injury, noncredit class), DSPS 20 (Adapted Fitness and Wellness). Academic advising in some 
departments (e.g., English, ESL, Math, Culinary Arts and Hospitality Studies) provide an avenue 
for students to receive additional academic support to specific degree and/or certificate 
programs. (IIC5-12, IIC5-13) 

Preparation of Faculty and Other Personnel Responsible for Advising. CCSF prepares 
counseling faculty through ongoing professional development activities, including Flex Day 
events, Student Affairs Division meetings, Counseling professional development meetings, 
department meetings, SSO Workgroup meetings and activities, committee work, professional 
conferences, and counseling support staff training program. Specific examples include the 
following: 

• All counseling faculty attend bi-monthly professional development meetings. Topics and 
presentations keep counselors abreast of new or changing information, including 
curriculum and program updates from instructional departments. (IIC5-14) 

• Counselors attend the College Flex Day workshops, annual California State University 
(CSU) and University of California (UC) conferences to remain current in the 
professional field. Counselors also participate in statewide and national conferences such 
as the Strengthening Student Success Conference, the National Conference on Race and 
Ethnicity (NCORE), and the Asian Pacific Americans in Higher Education (APAHE) 
national conference to promote student equity. 

Counselors and Advisors Orient Students and Provide Timely, Useful, and Accurate 
Information about Relevant Academic Requirements. Counselors provide orientations for 
new students as mandated by the Student Equity and Achievement (SEA) Program. These take 
place in person through “All in One Days” and online. (IIC5-15) 
Noncredit students receive their noncredit course advisement using a noncredit ESL leveling tool 
that the Assessment Center administers as part of the noncredit enrollment process. After 
students receive their noncredit course advisement, students attend a noncredit orientation 
presented by a counselor followed by an educational planning appointment with a counselor. 
(IIC5-16, IIC5-17, IIC5-18) 
In addition to student support from counselors, programs such as Registered Nursing, Diagnostic 
Medical Imaging, and Culinary Arts and Hospitality have faculty advisors who orient students to 
program-specific requirements and connect academic requirements to professional skills. 

Systematically Assessing Counseling Services. As noted in the Standard IIC2, the College 
assesses counseling outcomes to determine whether the information and services that counselors 
provide help students meet that outcome and make continuous quality improvements 
accordingly. (IIC5-19, IIC5-20, IIC5-21) 

Analysis and Evaluation 
CCSF provides counseling through a variety of programs that support student access, equity, 
success, and completion. Counselors provide academic, career, personal, and educational 
planning services through appointments, drop-in services, workshops, and classes and orient 
students to program requirements. During the COVID-19 pandemic, students have been able to 
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access counseling services remotely and online. Counseling faculty participate in ongoing 
professional development activities to ensure that they have accurate information about relevant 
academic requirements, including graduation and transfer policies.   

6. The institution has adopted and adheres to admission policies consistent with its 
mission that specify the qualifications of students appropriate for its programs. The 
institution defines and advises students on clear pathways to complete degrees, 
certificate and transfer goals. (ER 16) 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
City College of San Francisco has adopted admission policies consistent with its mission and in 
accordance with state requirements that promote diversity and accessibility. 

Admission Policies Specify Qualifications Appropriate for the College's Programs. The 
College has an “open door” admissions policy. Students are eligible to attend City College of 
San Francisco’s credit program if they have met at least one of the following requirements: (1) 
students are 18 years old on or before the first day of instruction for the term for which they are 
applying; (2) they are a high school graduate; or (3) they are the equivalent of a high school 
graduate (passed the GED or a state's high school proficiency examination).  
The noncredit program is open to anyone 18 years or older. In addition, CCSF admits persons 
under the age of 18 years who do not possess a high school diploma or the equivalent as “special 
part-time students” or on a full-time basis as provisional students if they meet appropriate criteria 
(e.g., when a student has dropped out of high school for an extended period). To be eligible for 
the noncredit high school program, students must be 18 years old or older, or if between 17 and 
18 years old, they must have an exemption from their home school district. (IIC6-1, IIC6-2) 

The Institution Defines Clear Pathways to Degree and Certificate Completion and 
Transfer. The College defines pathways for certificates and degrees by working with the 
Curriculum Committee and submitting requests to the State Chancellor's Office for approval of 
new certificate and degree programs. Program information and requirements are available on 
printed/online publications such as the College Catalog and the CCSF website. (IIC6-3, IIC6-4) 

The Institution Advises Students on Clear Pathways to Degree and Certificate Completion 
and Transfer. Students receive information about pathways via the counseling process, through 
printed materials, and on the College’s website. The College’s Guided Pathways initiative (Re-
imagine the Student Experience, RiSE) engaged departments in clearly mapping their programs, 
documenting those maps on program pages, and clustering the programs into eight Academic 
and Career Communities (ACC). (IIC6-5, IIC6-6, IIC6-7) 
Students receive information through the new student orientation and meet with counselors to 
develop an education plan. During counseling sessions, counseling faculty advise students about 
requirements needed to complete certificates, degrees, or transfer preparation. Counselors work 
with the students to develop an education plan based on the students’ declared educational goal 
and program of study. (IIC6-8) 
Multiple counseling resources, such as the Transfer Center and Career Center, also provide 
workshops and annual fairs to reach greater numbers of students. CCSF establishes articulation 
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agreements with high schools and other higher education institutions on transferable course and 
program requirements. Counselors introduce students to the ASSIST website, which offers 
updated CSU/UC articulation agreements and major information. Other articulation agreements 
with selected high schools, private and out-of-state institutions are available through the 
Articulation Office webpage. (IIC6-9, IIC6-10, IIC6-11) 
All counselors are well versed in transfer requirements. The Transfer Center offers additional 
campus-specific or major-specific information. CCSF has relationships with local universities 
and the Transfer Center schedules visits from transfer institution representatives to answer 
specific questions. In addition to working with counselors, students may consult with 
instructional departments to inquire about certificates and degrees. Counselors meet with 
students to develop credit and noncredit education plans and support students to ensure a smooth 
transition from noncredit to credit programs. Students may also participate in Steps-to-Credit 
orientations each semester to learn more about matriculation into credit courses and programs. 
(IIC6-12) 

Analysis and Evaluation 
City College of San Francisco has adopted admission policies consistent with its mission and in 
accordance with state requirements that promote access, equity, success, and timely completion. 
The College has an “open door” admissions policy. Through the implementation of RiSE 
Initiative, the College has clarified pathways for students to complete degree, certificate, and 
transfer goals. The College defines pathways for certificates and degrees by working with the 
Curriculum Committee and obtaining credit and noncredit program approval from the California 
Community Colleges Chancellor’s Office. Students receive information about pathways through 
the counseling process, printed materials, and the College’s website. Multiple counseling 
resources, such as the Transfer Center and Career Center, also provide workshops and annual 
fairs for students. The College has articulation agreements for major and general education 
requirements. The ASSIST website provides students with detailed transfer information and 
requirements. All counselors are well versed in transfer requirements. The Transfer Center offers 
additional campus-specific or major-specific information. 
At all its locations, the College offers services to ensure that students get information in a timely 
manner within a supportive and engaging teaching and learning environment. 

7. The institution regularly evaluates admissions and placement instruments and 
practices to validate their effectiveness while minimizing biases. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
The Institution Regularly Evaluates Admissions Instruments and Practices. As noted in in 
Standard IIC6, City College of San Francisco has an admissions policy that is consistent with its 
vision and mission: inclusive and open to anyone that has satisfied at least one of several 
requirements.  
The College’s Office of Admissions and Records uses CCCApply, an online admissions 
application that was developed and is supported by the California Community Colleges 
Technology Center. CCSF is a member of the CCCApply User Workgroup which evaluates and 
votes on change requests submitted from California Community Colleges to improve the online 
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application. The state upgrades the system annually each spring based on feedback from member 
colleges. (IIC7-1) 
CCSF started first with the Standard application which is for Credit students and subsequently 
launched the Noncredit application in Spring 2020 and the international application in Summer 
2021. Students complete a satisfaction survey once they have completed the application. Survey 
results indicate that students find the application much easier to navigate than the previous online 
application. (IIC7-2, IIC7-3, IIC7-4, IIC7-5) 

The College Regularly Evaluates and Validates Placement Assessment Instruments and 
Practices. Assembly Bill (AB) 705, signed by the Governor on October 13, 2017, requires that a 
California community college district or college maximize the probability that a student will 
enter and complete transfer-level coursework in English and math within a one-year timeframe. 
With the full implementation of AB 705, the College now places all students into transfer-level 
English and Math classes using the following high school transcript data: coursework, grades, 
and grade point average. The course placement process is embedded in the admissions 
application. 

The College also no longer requires placement assessments in English, Math, and ESL. In credit 
and noncredit ESL, students have the option to use a guided placement tool if they would like 
guidance in finding ESL courses that would best support their learning. (IIC7-6, IIC7-7, IIC7-8) 

Analysis and Evaluation 
The College monitors its admissions and placement processes to ensure the College fulfills its 
mission to provide equal access to all students. The College’s Office of Admissions and Records 
uses CCCApply, a statewide online admissions application developed and supported by the 
California Community Colleges Technology Center. The College no longer utilizes placement 
tests in response to state legislation. 

8. The institution maintains student records permanently, securely, and confidentially,
with provision for secure backup of all files, regardless of the form in which those files
are maintained. The institution publishes and follows established policies for the release
of student records.

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
Permanent, Secure, and Confidential Maintenance of Student Records. The College’s 
Banner system serves as the main (electronic) depository for all student records, student 
accounts, financial aid, and academic records. Staff scan student records in PDF format and then 
save and index them in Banner’s Document Management Suite. All scanned records are stored 
digitally and indefinitely in Banner. (IIC8-1) 
All student services units adhere to board policies, and, by extension, to federal and state laws 
and the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) regulations that define the 
maintenance and classification of student records. (IIC8-2, IIC8-3, IIC8-4) 
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CCSF adheres to all Title 5 California Code of regulations (59023-59029) regarding the retention 
and destruction of records. To ensure compliance with board policy and Title 5, Information 
Technology Services (ITS) maintains security. (IIC8-5) 
Access to student records is limited to those who have been designated by their managers as 
needing permission. Additionally, “data owners” are required to sign off on granting 
permissions. Ongoing staff training on the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) 
helps ensure the proper handling of student records. (IIC8-6) 

Secure Backup of Student Records. ITS provides backup services for the College, including all 
Banner data, which allows for the retrieval of records in the event of any online data issues. 
(IIC8-7, IIC8-8) 
Admissions and Records works with the Office of the Vice Chancellor of Student Affairs and 
TierFive, Inc., which does bulk scanning and securely stores original records for one year and 
then shreds the original paper documents. TierFive, Inc. scans and indexes student records in a 
format that is compatible with the Banner Document Management Suite (BDMS), which the 
College is implementing throughout all units. Additionally, CCSF continues to scan locally using 
the BDMS. Appropriate student services faculty and staff are all receiving training on the BDMS 
to support the College’s goal.  
Student Health Services uses the Medicat electronic health record (EHR) system. Information is 
stored securely onsite and backed up on a dedicated CCSF server for health records only, 
ensuring confidentiality and integrity of healthcare information. 
Any updates to the system and/or acquisition of new modules to improve efficacy of care are 
accompanied by training of all staff, which occurs within the context of the monthly all-staff 
meeting. 

Publishing and Adhering to Policies for the Release of Student Records. As noted above, the 
College follows the guidelines mandated by Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act 
(FERPA) concerning the release of student information and records. Board Policy 5.04 regulates 
access to student records. This policy is available on the Board of Trustees’ Policies and 
Administrative Procedures website. The College also publishes privacy information in the 
College catalog and on the College’s website. (IIC8-9, IIC8-10, IIC8-11, IIC8-12) 
Students must complete an “Authorization to Release Information” form to the Office of 
Admissions and Records if they wish to share information. This form is available on the 
Admissions and Records web page. (IIC8-13) 
All students accessing care in Student Health Services receive information about their healthcare 
rights and responsibilities as well as to consent for care. Each student signs a release of 
information to acknowledge that records may be shared with other health care providers in 
compliance with the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA).  

Analysis and Evaluation 
CCSF maintains student records in accordance with educational codes and regulations. The 
College securely, permanently, and confidentially maintains records, with provisions for secure 
back-up. The institution publishes established policies for the release of student records. 
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CCSF is in the process of developing mandatory College-wide FERPA training that will be part 
of onboarding for new employees.  

Conclusions on Standard II.C. Student Support Services 
As an “open admissions” institution, the College is in alignment with its mission.  The College 
no longer requires placement assessments and instead uses high school transcript information to 
place student sin transfer-level math and English. In ESL, students have the option to use a 
placement tool if they would like guidance in finding ESL courses that would best support their 
learning. 
To support student success and achievement, the College provides seven core services at its 
Ocean campus and each of its Centers, which include Admissions and Records, 
Bookstore/Access to Course Materials, Counseling, Financial Aid, Library and Learning 
Resources, Student Conduct/Discipline, and Student Government. The College also provides 
health services as well as programs and resource centers that support specific populations of 
students.  
Programs regularly evaluate their services, particularly through the analysis of SSOs, and the 
EASE Workgroup supports the College in ensuring that students have equitable access to all 
services, regardless of location. Evaluation results inform improvements in the delivery of 
services. 
Co-curricular activities contribute to the social and cultural dimensions of students’ educational 
experiences, and the Colleges policies and regulations governing these activities.  
The College stores all student records securely, adheres to FERPA requirements, and backs up 
records regularly.  

Improvement Plan(s)  
The College is addressing challenges in raising sufficient awareness of resources and services 
available to students through the Quality Focus Essay contained within this ISER. 

Evidence List  

IIC1-1 Program Review Web Page (see IIA16-6) 
IIC1-2 2018 New Student Counseling Program Review  
IIC1-3 2018 Student Activities Comprehensive Program Review 
IIC1-4 Institutional Assessment Plan - Section on Student and Learning Support Services 
IIC1-5 Sample 2021-2024 Assessment Plan – Veterans Services 
IIC1-6 Sample 2021-2024 Assessment Plan - DSPS 
IIC1-7 Sample Fall 2021 Annual Plan Assessment Currency - Admissions & Records 
IIC1-8 Student Services Web Page (see IC1-13) 
IIC1-9 Student Success Hub within Canvas 

https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2A/EVull6ytwchNkHXGiGpLxtUBRa_je8RE8mCn9wuLlo6eNw?e=hdBgQg
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EdGyiVgi9aFNqAe4TfJU8WsByWam535aqqdTD8t-rbJ0DQ?e=mZPY1u
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/Ee1VMHSV0S1EqvCDEjwdxJ8BqyjjwT2gLImEWjiyU3LH7w?e=iQhxwB
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EVQjwaXxIg1MhSb39qd2kRYBCH2-bodO_QYAkmMmG94mTg?e=24hFA5
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EY_af1b3KYdHjofMv9rOdl8B_aWF-QWwPgtB3IelZs9AKA?e=bulIs2
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/ETE3zA71sQRBhy5e5geZMtMBqO2txv0ImtxixJCYLIKUPw?e=fLJihR
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EX45VE9QqNBMp6B_ugt7OYABsKKvPjjQ8h-Vnsv0LotyLg?e=gebmrZ
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/ERfJ8WG9G39Bp5kvxWA-gmIBkNXpjSLkpXM3DExRtVNCVg?e=kKfuvJ
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EVJCB5xbi59IhTBS9wHxyd8BMP1ctLZfhUCrVXqDdDOGCg?e=qftCLN
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IIC1-10 Student Survey 2021 COVID - Q5    
IIC1-11 Reflective Inquiry Assessment PowerPoint  
IIC1-12 CQnet Reporting  
IIC1-13 Group Discussion - Reflective Inquiry Project: Semester End Reflection & Synthesis 
Event 
IIC1-14 Virtual Counters Assessment PowerPoint 
IIC1-15 Admissions and Records Outcomes Report 
IIC1-16 SAAP & SSO Spreadsheet 
IIC1-17 ILO 4 Report: Student and Academic Services Outcomes Reports and Supplementary 
Reports 

IIC2-1 Institutional Assessment Plan (see IB1-1) 

IIC2-2 List of Student Affairs SSOs and Report Dates 

IIC2-3 CCSF SSO Handbook (see IB4-3) 

IIC2-4 SSO Workgroup Meeting Notes  

IIC2-5 SSO Progress Report 2022 

IIC2-6 CCSF SSO Assessment Presentation Slides 

IIC2-7 Sample Assessment Plan: Admissions and Records 

IIC2-8 Sample SSO Assessment: Admissions and Records SSO 2 

IIC2-9 Sample Assessment Plan: New Student Counseling 

IIC2-10 Sample SSO Assessment: New Student Counseling SSO 1 

IIC2-11 Sample Assessment Plan: Guardian Scholars 

IIC2-12 Sample SSO Assessment: Guardian Scholars SSO 2 

IIC2-13 Sample Assessment Plan: Student Activities 

IIC2-14 Sample SSO Assessment: Student Activities SSO 3 

IIC2-15 Qualitative SSO Research Report: CalWORKs, EOPS, Guardian Scholars, and HARTS 

IIC3-1 EASE Evaluation 2020-2021 Report to the Accreditation Steering Committee 

IIC3-2 Services by Delivery Mode 

IIC3-3 CCSF Virtual Counters 

IIC3-4 Student Services Web Page (see IC1-13) 

IIC3-5 Core Service Web Page - Admissions and Records/Registration 

IIC3-6 Core Service Web Page - Bookstore/Access to Course Materials 

https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/Efkm-AJKfdFEuEMutbtUXA8Bm_ja0ysRQcJ5EyOpM5LZ5g?e=B4WdBM
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EaP6xMW0NYRDhXMsq5PFryQBwizzXQ6kZMIpJn5zWiikwg?e=s9RBwv
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EaI6VFgu0EBGpAdhCtbfV4QB-VzTW0VUFanT4rZJvuqZrQ?e=ITD7lS
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EVnkUFVsjNlAv0VpwGzgTbkBL19A7crGAbIIcEj0yczM-Q?e=oOcIVh
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EVnkUFVsjNlAv0VpwGzgTbkBL19A7crGAbIIcEj0yczM-Q?e=oOcIVh
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EaaHywiYkDtFkMW7Ogo5tgsB25KJ4JPPscugExA_0Arb8A?e=k8Jhgs
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EaP0psspvq1PqSu6rP_tdVMBsLAP56YK240ECGFcPgVezQ?e=t7goJA
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EWkOoxTxOfdFgTrlIGdklCkBvFec9C7u0RaBG4H1Kizjzg?e=18Z7OY
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EVAGdyS-GSxFg0Fw8_GoTiEBjCP8uLNxVtAcYzyg62G-Uw?e=hrlhbc
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EVAGdyS-GSxFg0Fw8_GoTiEBjCP8uLNxVtAcYzyg62G-Uw?e=hrlhbc
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1B/EdE32D2UpjBIoXlB_1I3WlYBd0TebksiypjZz12EIEBshQ?e=RAMf4f
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/ESPSLkG9ybhCkSukA3sgGHABR2mPr7_WITyequAqBWPQlw?e=e9Y79m
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1B/Ec7aSAF0ydJLoJOdTDOcPeMBMsV-hMUcKwby-xhcERsqHA?e=THdHOM
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EX7kv2f83eNFib-tvIBRIYgBqSS4sePHvyB1wqpw4QOjdg?e=J4xKsW
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EeL0x3XxYqlBmlVcVVqUInYBCoRK-eMMEsmeqIkZvrASoQ?e=B8QxcJ
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/ESMofzpzR9pFkbtP6guaJPwBtffl9WnfhHL_l6mPCE-6FA?e=CLqL7P
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/ES4sNBHA0apOv2tMIU21HEABX53ZAzxYHM1WyQJA3OycwQ?e=0gQaSN
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EWaVX-ylnSZDimmfkySunxMBydYKvBpmBghNfkJqVZ7t2w?e=EB0VbW
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EeOPWHdIrupHgCQ3xlFe4BgBXrPNHJ7arnwveeIeavdeKQ?e=Cxdbmt
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EePg8qAuBxNEuEv3DRR37MYBfPBD83oXk9y6-JoMvs-6uw?e=d14RG5
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EaYIQp7BaRxBlSvhV-SJSlsB7uN4HjsbXdldcbU4KC9hug?e=MlVQha
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/ET0HpHgD799Mg-Zk5WDqScUBqDnMkj8q2YzpSEo3dBRYPg?e=1gLKpu
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EZeilht3HslKr-4gneEAQLMB_TwIr0O5m_Gjw34YqATmKA?e=DBzn9K
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EcVF5UPdTYZImrRndAad15wBNPUA3jJu0cvHDw0bFjAw9A?e=ZuXQEO
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EYjRo6-iBDlAtwebivVgfa4BqqM5U_0SiHWSsVaXeq7cGA?e=Gli87t
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EUBee6nyXNNBoHHWK6zD6d4BXBHUWGhyIT1gO8ELctCr_A?e=hk6rkV
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EVLg9xGop_tJtaGfClNg8ZoBmN6JPdD3U1PmpNVBXMQ1bA?e=2Zxhge
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/ERwAGKbICj5Ong2eey_wwZgBzfVOF1gFF5R0J_lpVLN8sw?e=2zfTxs
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/ERfJ8WG9G39Bp5kvxWA-gmIBkNXpjSLkpXM3DExRtVNCVg?e=kKfuvJ
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EfBHKCfWqedHqehvHMgFoSsB1gE0v2nDF7QMeDhSPGlfmw?e=aT8s7x
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:i:/s/Standard2C/EU9kKnO-tFlJmThw2cnkF4QBozTT1JXp_A8UMH7dvngFlA?e=Lph0KB
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IIC3-7 Core Service Web Page - Counseling 

IIC3-8 Core Service Web Page - Financial Aid 

IIC3-9 Core Service Web Page - Library and Learning Resources 

IIC3-10 Core Service Web Page - Student Government 

IIC3-11 Student Success Hub via Canvas LMS   

IIC3-12 MyRam Portal 

IIC3-13 College’s Help Desk 

IIC3-14 Digital Literacy Project Web Page 

IIC3-15 May 2021 ORP Student Survey Question 5 Responses 

IIC3-16 Virtual Counter PowerPoint (see IIC1-14)   

IIC3-17 EASE Assessment 2021-2022 Presentation 

IIC4-1 Student Activities Office Web Page 
IIC4-2 Associated Students Web Page 
IIC4-3 Associate Students Constitution 
IIC4-4 Associated Students Bylaws 
IIC4-5 Guidelines for the Management of Associated Students Funds  

IIC4-6 Inter Club Council Guidelines 

IIC4-7 BP 1.015 Student Trustee  
IIC4-8 BP 5.01 Student Activities  
IIC4-9 BP 5.02 Governance & Conduct  
IIC4-10 The 2021 Institutional Learning Outcome (ILO4) Report 
IIC4-11 CCSF Athletics 

IIC4-12 CCSF Athletics Eligibility Form 
IIC4-13 Title IX Compliance Web Page  
IIC4-14 CCSF Athletic Counseling Web Page 

IIC4-15 CCSF Athletics Priority Registration Check List 
IIC4-16 CCSF Athletics Study Hall Web Page 

IIC5-1 CCSF Academic Counseling Web Page 
IC5-2 CCSF EOPS Web Page 

IIC5-3 CCSF Disabled Students Programs Services Web Page  
IIC5-4 CCSF CalWorks Web Page  

https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EU_UNXtmQaZIt1aa6w-MLU8BY89-dU62TyJ2e8iXFW_t0A?e=ohrnqv
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EQbgZuZOsGpOkKyjqwbMxPsBxVU_8tn6_78Da91TCwzzCg?e=btclJ0
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EZwkigTLxQNBlIvspeshAdcBwllIUzpLQe7_oAJqMimIOQ?e=8MQvIc
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EYOuIryWtyBBseCHhOwakegBa6arWVR2S98VpjTsjp2d2Q?e=yEEA2q
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/Ee0Zv6guu79Blw9EMuK1U7ABiQvM-7tZoIZLZ6bVF4x0ow?e=S9UcNQ
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EQRBKfkEXQdDizay28KIYbYBlHKJh0pthzZQYpfRAaC1dQ?e=9VL5wn
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EZxW1gA-QOtLorerbdIULF8BCPkSmsn4mGBjLe5m-lDnSw?e=B5Apm5
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EfaW4lGzpBNIu1o0viriJgkBFiL6rBlD5v-z2bU5QxIraQ?e=uoNyje
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/Eef7lOXcRR1HlOaL39K2_vMBcJXEl5DOOMu0meFfqQoKKw?e=Sw09aX
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EaaHywiYkDtFkMW7Ogo5tgsB25KJ4JPPscugExA_0Arb8A?e=k8Jhgs
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EVb72f771Q9GtBUpxqFXbLYBKIsq0vhioFKNX0O-vghzxQ?e=Cig6zx
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EdLH0vWsXotIlJlUt_4nbOEBVN2w-QdfcKD1vtnRBVoTyQ?e=YwZAjc
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EXfDoLGhGC1HugOUdc53dWgBhwkzWuU6FwG358QQWvpsSQ?e=AuPGkn
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/ETdaE9ij_nxDihy-WfSfYp4Bsu5G_2TGajs0pCp5JbWWSA?e=aK5cMO
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EbyW92kUo5VJi7_FFG5mz6gBrwquv7SwOI6TbEltPTVJ_w?e=PRVaJ8
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EcVuT-Iws3pErapwnsGgbM4BrDr31E4M0ieNlCu--4xXUg?e=H7D87L
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EZ3jfVI9P9RHhegWoUs8DiABM4vtGui1j1N210r4jN5bSQ?e=oYpEcu
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/Ee5knj02YOVJvQrg0Hgp2A0BhKfd_rEqLX2QgJVSCVX2-Q?e=pH1Sh6
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EQez7rZegiVNl_XPbnCTbEgBAjIkh887s1n2Bbha7Ig82g?e=h8Bga1
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EU0mzXMSWHFPta21VWgQ-FQBQlsAG7EYezoA6dpLUcoe6Q?e=LMfx4t
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EVR92OojCX5An1ncE8zo5pYB6PrZuVOz95n_KtJmIpUGPw?e=6OsDIh
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:i:/s/Standard2C/EdMm7Gu1_5hItNW7awgtsqgBeeb_BXH_Djlt6Gn-egHjaQ?e=2VQBbd
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/ER-8ClfZ5L5OhbgWdm7-D0QBDUi5o8rrBlYLD0_vMFFZHg?e=H6gdwF
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EXeZNtRAjc9HvD8UbtoYbs0BvEZvVBKv8DH4LTxYDFHNXQ?e=JUD8zc
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EY2FurrjRZpHrf5VFeglwusB3kkBAEm3YFJBgf-77kaEOg?e=iR13lt
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EfAK8wNoLUVKnUVsOSf7MrsBi8PrO4bDPQvB0sJgnzZP9Q?e=aUMXsk
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/ERa-vTeFQ9ZKneeeEZ6tVbMB2tcvy0D2CU9R9iOtcay8Uw?e=RIevbB
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EaxNovX00RBIm4rOwMEKF_YBid3vRacAGXlAStk9xnwnXg?e=5Q1cKP
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EY0er6v25p9Bi1Y7YNCXvMoBy0nNn625BV2xygEsJF0F9Q?e=hTehID
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EWHqFE-qvgpMl3YbQlXeyX0B7KvXuAuly6hDWpRYweRchQ?e=P1gdbP
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EQ-VkDyNrr9Ml2EV69WYc0kBnlURlgJdkh0uU5ZUncaE8A?e=2BAMga
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IIC5-5 CCSF Transfer Center 
IIC5-6 Guardian Scholars Web Page 
IIC5-7 Puente Web Page 
IIC5-8 City Dream Web Page 
IIC5-9 New Directions Web Page  
IIC5-10 Veterans Educational Transition Services Web Page 
IIC5-11 Multicultural Retention Services 
IIC5-12 AAPS Courses 
IIC5-13 Career Development Courses 
IIC5-14 Sample Bi-Monthly Counseling Professional Development Meeting Agenda 
IIC5-15 CCSF Online Orientation 
IIC5-16 Assessment Center Web Page  
IIC5-17 Admissions and Records Forms 
IIC5-18 Counseling Appointment System 
IIC5-19 Student Counseling Survey 2019  
IIC5-20 Counseling Assessment Report 2020-21 
IIC5-21 DSPS Assessment Report 2020-21 

IIC6-1 BP 5.05 - Admission, California Residency Classification, Nonresident Tuition, and 
Enrollment   
IIC6-2 CCSF Catalog - Admission to the College (see Admissions Policy page 16 and page 22) 
IIC6-3 CCSF Catalog - Programs and Courses (see IC1-10) 

IIC6-4 Degrees, Certificates, and Transfer Web Page (see IC1-11) 

IIC6-5 RiSE Team Web Page - Explore Team  
IIC6-6 Sample Program Page with Map – Economics AA-T  

IIC6-7 Degrees, Certificates, and Transfer Web Page (see IC1-11) 

IIC6-8 Counseling Services Web Page 
IIC6-9 Spring 2022 Career Workshops 
IIC6-10 CCSF Articulation Office  
IIC6-11 ASSIST Web Site 
IIC6-12 Transfer Center Web Page (see IIC5-5) 

IIC7-1 Office of Admissions and Records 
IIC7-2 Credit Admissions Application 

https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/ES6r2gB4yQtBluzwoN7tWFUBGyxfP0P_7fedQfw3RPeA1Q?e=NJarzx
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EZkSUqum_7NOvEaM04T8KxIB_7boiWgK3u6JsyWGgAmIKw?e=GRxeFn
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/Ec_8FUj1QfdEg994bvueYHMB7ncMEWY6toVOL7PmGp-Cpw?e=3q8FDI
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/Ec_8FUj1QfdEg994bvueYHMB7ncMEWY6toVOL7PmGp-Cpw?e=3q8FDI
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EUVh9nWDU2RBtJBZQwXvDz4BvQ0_nxGTA4R1CTgfaFUydw?e=7DoZNG
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EYJLzf7c7_lNsGd7qXZyXUUBqYH_dHkmVz0tnzwUerFx8Q?e=9dfGa6
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EY63aeHEFAVBmMFv4XNpRioBN1OB3XLnYVFQR0eqvqBOFA?e=K8lNbq
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/ER0uPlQIiNJNmKMlHmN5mhsBCThu2wJlT9WybydR7PGRAg?e=LSDmSn
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/Ef8pGYaKYUdLrWOuCz1Rp58BbOuixDrEteGO4Xbwy8asbg?e=ZPDGSX
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/ERBSv55H0UVKrm1lkZcyv7oBrEiwBuNmq0F_uKA_HBygwQ?e=75CaMX
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EZf2Ces5hQBBq3Fy1E6rQzAB1e_qotpve-_wA3z-3nN1GA?e=fGns72
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EbKgPsW1ruxEokhCz3sLJZQBrZ3_xV_ZLDG32bCQ0-5-Xg?e=yVIDVb
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/ESRZMAXfpZBFmboIJD6RQk4BfV-weF40_uKYOyXnPAcy-A?e=4Yv7AW
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EcVdMuBPWwdLsnNA7uVl3pYBIcHoM50N_awfR_yZX6975Q?e=KhrqMI
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EVYWBiCx8vZJhKpnb3ccfKsB2wK1H01w0HrdCdLmgKUpmg?e=DfH9W3
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EUHORo-QVR1En8uWxNB9ZUQBGML1jP3GreU7N6g_RTWNQA?e=CICQop
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/ERISfPfc8-5EjfOnb_FioUUBC7eh6wNyrgr_McFZIznGaQ?e=IZiTFR
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EbMxl64l1YlPoSF6rumk1XEButqdlpPjEGDZ4KT1eG4MrA?e=ivpZUJ
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/EaC_LfBXN4lMpbzgnwkULkgB6Xe661rF-g5zSWYMwh4YYA?e=8LlB3z
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/ETlyp5DJ2q1EnviARtc94eABaVFkJfwFp_t0B3tHCLW29Q?e=3pmLx8
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/ETlyp5DJ2q1EnviARtc94eABaVFkJfwFp_t0B3tHCLW29Q?e=3pmLx8
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/Ebhch1AUM2ZPlHB1DD5ceV0Bemkp3460_yvSx7q8VdY71A?e=yozV0Z
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/EeRcDVRWgwtDvLIOD9GuUfMB32hBonQcqh9BMdgl7D65LA?e=eGkdEY
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/ERR10sGPm0ZMlprMFahAozkBD8HZpud_fHkZNklzZVRl-g?e=ERl4Vb
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2C/ETHgxBmhuz9JohpZwPhWGCEBtm4f8jxLB4OQL0dA3It0cw?e=ZJG4Q9
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	8. The institution maintains student records permanently, securely, and confidentially, with provision for secure backup of all files, regardless of the form in which those files are maintained. The institution publishes and follows established polici...
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